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Product Preview
Motorola M68HC05 Family Evaluation System
The M68HC05EVS

is an economical,

two-board

emulator

for M68HC05 microcontroller

units (MCUs);j~~$&#~ed

to your

target system, it acta just like the actual (or eventual) target system MCU. The emulator’s ease of rep~@~+@ng
makes the
design, debug and evaluation of your target system highly efficient. Note that the EVS does not supp$~pt~gramming
of OTP
J
‘$,/l. ~~~.::,+,
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(one time programmable) devices.
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The M68HC05EVS

consists of two printed circuit board assemblies:

Each EM adapts the EVS’S functionality
to emulate
separately.

different

the platform board (PF~~~~@n

emulator module (EM).

to one or more specific MCUS. This modular d~,w%,~~reases

MCUS, by simply installing

a different

EM board. The PFB a“~~;w’
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the EVS’S flexibility

boards are typically

supplied

To use your EVS, all you require is an IBM (or compatible) terminal or host c~w~ar
and a 5 Vdc power supply. If you wish
appropriate connectors.
to connect the EVS to a target system, you will also require a target cabl~S~#i$&
Most of your emulation activity consists of entering MCU code and da%, ru$~ing the code and debugging the code, The EVS
EVS gives YOU NO ways to enter Mcu code: usin9
resident debug monitor EVSbug lets you enter data and debug co$~~~,
the resident one-line assembler/disassembler
Features

or downloading

ase~led
code from an external source.
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Specification

Characteristic

I RS-232 compatible

Terminal 1/0 mrt

i +25°C

I Ooeretina temDersture
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Relative humiditv
.

! O to 907. inon<ondensina)
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Power requirements

+5 Vdc @ 1.0A (matimum)

Platfom

10.0 x 7,5 inches (254x 191 mm)

board dimensions
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Description

Commsnd
Aswmble
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BF cst~’W&<end

Storage temperature
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I

I -40 to +85°C

addm cdst~

from <start add~

Block fill memory with data

BR [+ddn~, -addr5.]

Set breakpoint

~~~@~dd~]

Go (execute progmm)
Help (display mmmands)

*
ND cstsrt add~

Load S-records from 1/0 port
[end

add~]

Memory display

MM <add~

Memoy modify ~nteractive)

NOBR [<addrl - addr5>]

Remove breakpoint

P [<count>]

Proceed (through <count> breakpoints)

RD

Display registers

RM

Register mdfy

T [<count>]

Trace ccount> o~cades

(intemctive)

All Trade Marks recognized. This document contains information on products under development,
Motorola reserves the right to change or discontinue these products without notice,
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Ta~et system

Heat Msshine
IBM PC or compatible
running MS-DOS 3.3 or akve
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ms of Suppv. In ordeting a product covered by this document the Cucfa
agrees to be bound by those Terms & Conditions and nothing
r forms part
of Suppfy Is available on requ~
““ of a contract (wnh the exception of ths mntenfa d this Notlca). A scpy of Motorola’s Terms & C~dltims

Motorok resawe~~
r~~l~
make changes wnhout further notice to any products herein. Motorola mak- N warranty, rsprecarrfafion or guarantee regarding the sunabll~ of ib products for
any particular pu~=,
@r does Moforofa assume any Ilabiify ari~ng out of the appllcatbn or use cf any product or circut, and spsciflcal~ disclaima any and all tiati~i, Including wfihout
Ilmnation ~w-or
lmMantal damages, .Typlcal” pammetera can ati do vary in dtierent ap@lcstlms. All cperatlng parameters, including “Typhls”,
Nat be validated fm each
cu~omsr ~~by cudomets
technbl
experfs. Motorola do- not wnvsy any Ilmnse un~r ns patent r~hts nor the rbMs of others ktorok
prtiuds
are not desbnsd, Intended, or
auth[~,
fd~~
w components in WSems Intendd fw surgical implant Into the body, or other applbtlons
Intended to WPporf orsu~aln Itie, or for any dhar ap~htion
In which the failure
of the -prducf
cou~ creBfe a situation where psrsonal injury or death may occur. Should Buyer purcha~ or uca Wtorola products for any such unintended or unautkfizsd
,..<..
aPPh~f~,
Buyer shall l~emW
and b~ Motwola and ifs ofi=ra.
emdqees,
subsidiarisa, affltiate% and d~ribut~
hardeaa against all clalm, coda, damsgea, and =pensffi,
and
r=mna~
affmeyfe~
arlslng out M, direcf~ or indirecf~, any claim of peffional Injury or death sawclated with swh unlntemfed or unauthorized u=, even If wch clalm alleg~ that Motorola
was neglbent regarding the d=ign or manufadure of the part. Wtorola and @ are registered trademark
of Moforda, Inc. Motorola, Inc. Is an Equal Opprtun~/AffhmatkeA
cflon Emplqer.
The Customr
shou~ ensure that It has the mf
up to date version of tk document by contacting its bcal Motorola office. This document supersedes any earber documsrrtation
to the products referred to herein. The informafbrr contained in this document is current at the date of publication. It may subaequent~ be updated, revised or wtihdrawn.
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